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Abstract This introduction to a special issue of the

American Journal of Community Psychiatry is the result of

a symposium at the Annual Meeting of the Society for

Applied Anthropology, 2006, that brought together

anthropologists and psychologists involved in community

based collaborative intervention studies to examine criti-

cally the assumptions, processes and results of their mul-

tilevel interventions in local communities with local

partners. The papers were an effort to examine context by

offering a theoretical framework for the concept of ‘‘level’’

in intervention science, and advocating for ‘‘multi-level’’

approaches to social/behavioral change. They presented

examples of ways in which interventions targeted social

‘‘levels’’ either simultaneously or sequentially by working

together with communities across levels, and drawing on

and co-constructing elements of local culture as compo-

nents of the intervention. The papers raised a number of

important issues, for example: (1) How are levels defined

and how should collaborators be chosen; (2) does it matter

at which level multilevel interventions begin; (3) do mul-

tilevel interventions have a greater effect on desired out-

comes than level-specific interventions; (4) are multilevel

interventions more sustainable; (5) are multilevel inter-

ventions cost effective to run, and evaluate; (6) how can

theories of intervention be generated and adapted to each

level of a multilevel intervention; (7) how should inter-

vention activities at each level coordinate to facilitate

community resident or target population empowerment?

Many of these questions were only partially addressed in

the papers presented at that time, and are more fully

addressed in the theoretical papers, case studies and

approach to evaluation included in this collection.
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This special issue is the result of a symposium entitled

‘‘Multilevel Community-based Culturally Situated Inter-

vention Science’’, presented at the Annual Meeting of the

Society for Applied Anthropology, held in Vancouver, in the

spring of 2006. The symposium was designed to bring

together anthropologists and psychologists involved in

community-based collaborative intervention studies to

examine critically the assumptions, processes and results of

their multilevel interventions in local communities with

local partners. In the past 20 years numerous examples of

interventions have been published that have been conducted

by social scientists working together with communities to

introduce change oriented activities at the individual level

and beyond. The ‘‘beyond’’ in this literature is not usually

conceptualized as a ‘‘level’’; instead it tends to be viewed as

sectoral (economic, political, medical etc.), social (as in

norms change), setting-specific (as in built environment) or

structural (as in policy change). Our papers were an effort to

take the contextual argument one step further by offering a

theoretical framework for the concept of ‘‘level’’ in inter-

vention science, and advocating for ‘‘multi-level’’ approa-

ches to social/behavioral change. They presented examples

of ways in which interventions targeted social ‘‘levels’’

either simultaneously or sequentially by working together
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with communities across levels, and drawing on and co-

constructing elements of local culture as components of the

intervention.

The papers raised a number of important issues, for

example: (1) how are levels defined and how should col-

laborators be chosen; (2) does it matter at which level

multilevel interventions begin; (3) do multilevel interven-

tions have a greater effect on desired outcomes than level-

specific interventions; (4) are multilevel interventions more

sustainable; (5) are multilevel interventions cost effective

to run, and evaluate; (6) how can theories of intervention

be generated and adapted to each level of a multilevel

intervention; (7) how should intervention activities at each

level coordinate to facilitate community resident or target

population empowerment? Many of these questions were

only partially addressed in the papers presented at that

time. We hope to address them more thoroughly in this

special issue.

Because this issue represents the work of anthropolo-

gists and community psychologists with similar visions and

methodological approaches, we want to spend some time in

the introduction discussing each field’s understanding of

core terminology, beginning with the term ‘‘intervention’’.

This term is commonly used in psychology to refer to a

specific strategy designed to introduce planned changes

into the lives of individuals, groups or larger structures or

settings. Most anthropologists have used the terms ‘‘prac-

tice’’ or ‘‘community development’’ rather than interven-

tion. The reasons for this lie in the colonial history of

anthropology. Western and northern anthropologists, who

tended to dominate the social/cultural change and devel-

opment discourse, have until recently focused almost

exclusively on indigenous and marginalized communities

around the globe, communities that have borne the nega-

tive burden of western intervention in the context of the

colonial enterprise. Some have viewed the term ‘‘inter-

vention’’ as referring to efforts viewed as externally driven,

socially engineered, and controlled or managed by social

scientists serving colonial or neocolonial powers (Grillo

1985). This does not mean, however, that anthropologists

are not interventionists. For the past century, anthropolo-

gists have employed various forms of partnership or col-

laboration to accomplish desired development goals.

In development anthropology, anthropologists took one

of several paths: pro-western development either during the

colonial or neocolonial periods (Evans-Pritchard 1946;

Malinowski 1929), mediated pro-western development

(cultural brokerage; Hoben 1982; Mead 1953) or cooper-

ation-in-change, an approach that introduced a western

model of industrialization and development in collabora-

tion and negotiation with local change agents and com-

munities (Goodenough 1963; Spicer 1965). In the 1960s

and 1970s, a number of development anthropologists came

to the conclusion that attempts to solve local or indigenous

problems introduced by concerned ‘‘outsiders’’ were likely

to be unsuccessful and unsustainable without the authentic

desire, commitment and practiced involvement of local

communities (Green 1986b; Horowitz and Painter 1986;

Partridge 1984; Wulff and Fiske 1987).

In the face of these new conditions for sustainable

change, anthropologists developed approaches character-

ized by several different standpoints. Some researchers

formed collaborations to merge theoretical and applied

interests of the social researcher with the interests of the

community (Green 1986a; Robbins 1986; Stull and

Schensul 1987). Others helped indigenous people to rec-

ognize their own knowledge base, construct their own

‘‘theories of need and change’’ and accrue the various

forms of capital required to address them, including

financial resources, and political support in a form of

applied research known as ‘‘action research’’ or ‘‘action

anthropology’’ (Barger and Reza 1989; Ervin 1996;

Greenwood and Levin 2007; Rylko-Bauer et al. 2006;

Schensul 1973; Schensul and Schensul 1978; Tax 1958,

1960).

These anthropologists often refer to Kurt Lewin, a social

psychologist who developed action research as an approach

to guided social change (Dickens and Watkins 1999; Lewin

1946), and William Foote Whyte, a sociologist who

inspired the development of the participatory action

research movement at Cornell, as their sources of inspira-

tion (Whyte 1997; Whyte et al. 1989). They were among a

larger group of social scientists who, in the 1940s, formed

the interdisciplinary Society for Applied Anthropology and

its journal, Human Organization, devoted to theories and

descriptions of applied social science in the context of post

world war II economic and political forces to ‘‘develop’’

third world countries and ‘‘solve social problems’’(Escobar

1991).

Regardless of standpoint or preferred language, most

anthropological approaches to intervention are local, and

generally involve local communities in collaboration with

outsiders working towards desired community-level

change (Schensul 2005a, b; Schensul and Schensul 1992;

Stull and Schensul 1987; Willigen 1993). The change

process is thought of as intersectoral, since introducing new

approaches, or creating them from within involves the

active and interactive participation of multiple sectors of

the community working at different structural levels and

the outcomes are often at the cultural or infra-structural

level rather than at the level of individual behavior (e.g.,

roads, wells, water sources, toilets, bednets distributed,

organizations or co-ops developed etc.) although changes

in behavior also may be measured at the household or

individual level (Nichter 2006). More recently, applied

anthropologists have argued for a more critical stance to
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application, combining critical theory with intervention

approaches to move toward transformational change

(Rodriguez 2003; Rylko-Bauer et al. 2006; Warry 1992;

Yoshihama and Carr 2002). Despite the attention to com-

munity, culture, setting and contextual factors, however,

the concept of ‘‘levels’’ is foreign to most anthropologists

who are not familiar with Bronfenbrenner’s ecological

framework (Bronfenbrenner 1979), and tend to view their

work as involving macro or microcultural processes set in

historical-social context. Only DeWalt and Pelto (1985)

specifically address micro and macro level analysis in their

1985 publication.

Psychology, like anthropology has a long history of

intervention in community settings and contexts, also

influenced by Kurt Lewin’s emphasis on action research. In

contrast to the roots of anthropology, however, psycho-

logical paradigms focused more exclusively on the indi-

vidual level of analysis and of intervention and, as

described by Sarason (1981), developed theories of indi-

vidual behavior that stripped individuals of their historical,

social, and cultural contexts. In addition, the emphasis was

less on communities and community development and

more on the development of preventive interventions for

specific populations in specific organizational contexts

such as schools. Thus, when preventive interventions

increased in salience in the 1970s and beyond, culminating

in development of prevention science (Mrazek and Hagg-

erty 1994), they retained primarily a unilevel focus on

individual outcomes and did not focus either on settings

themselves as the target of change efforts (Durlak and

Wells 1997) or on a multilevel conceptualization of influ-

ences on individual behavior (Trickett 1997). Despite early

evidence for the power of such community-level efforts as

the community organizing in the gay community in the

early 1980s around HIV/AIDS, and the long-standing

appreciation in allied fields such as anthropology that his-

tory, context, and culture matter enormously, the history of

community intervention research in psychology has strug-

gled to broaden its conceptual frameworks in the context of

this individualistic history and the laboratory tradition of

psychological science.

In recent years, there has been widespread recognition

of the limitations of theoretically driven, individual level

interventions. Some of these limitations include the

impermanence of externally driven interventions, lack of

integration of intervention theory with local theories of

change, dependence on externally situated researchers to

do the work (i.e., local disempowerment or indifference),

and non-transfer of technological and problem solving

skills transfer to local populations. They translate into

expensive science, unsustainable results, and extensive

efforts to integrate externally derived programs into local

communities with mixed success (Glasgow et al. 1999;

Hawe et al. 2009; Schensul 2005a, b; Trickett 1997). The

lack of durable success in HIV intervention efforts, for

example, has produced numerous articles supporting the

resolution of these problems through multilevel collabo-

rative work (Coates et al. 2008; DiClemente et al. 2007;

Horton and Das 2008; Padian et al. 2008).

It is beyond the scope of this introduction to outline the

multiple evolutionary steps taken over time in the broad

community intervention literature or the tensions that this

literature has attempted to manage. Within psychology,

public health, and anthropology, these movements include

an increasing appreciation of local context and culture of

the community where the intervention is intended (Kingry-

Westergaard and Kelly 1990; Sarason 1972), the impor-

tance of working with rather than in the community in

order to achieve relevant and sustainable change (Corburn

2002; McAllister et al. 2003; Metzler et al. 2003; Meredith

Minkler et al. 2003; Meredith Minkler et al. 2006; Mere-

dith Minkler and Wallerstein 2003; Petersen et al. 2006;

Schensul 2005a, b; Trickett and Ryerson Espino 2004;

Vazquez 2007), and the value of a methodological plural-

ism that draws on both the ethnographic and mixed

methods strengths of anthropology and the quantitative

progress of psychology. These forces, both positive and

negative, have provided significant impetus for the move-

ment toward multilevel social science interventions and

evaluations now evident across varied disciplines. It is at

the crossroads of community engagement that prevention

science, public health, community psychology, develop-

ment anthropology and community capacity-building

interface in multi-level approaches to social and health

improvements.

These intellectual trends have provided the conceptual

infrastructure for the concept of multilevel intervention

science, driven by Bronfenbrenner’s seminal work that

defines social/structural ‘‘levels’’ in relation to individual

status and wellbeing (Bronfenbrenner 1979, 1989). This

conceptual breakthrough in the developmental sciences is

closely tied to other work on ecological systems, systems

science and work in anthropology connecting humans to

their physical ecological environments (Trickett 2002, 2005;

Foster-Fishman et al. 2007). Bronfenbrenner’s social–eco-

logical model specified micro, meso, exo and macro ‘‘levels’’

in interaction with one another—a dynamic social system. It

has had a dramatic and pervasive effect on how researchers

across fields connect individuals to their social settings.

Bronfenbrenner’s concept of levels contained three

important elements for our purposes:

(a) He identified generally the social components that

constituted micro, meso, exo and macro levels in

relation to the individual. This taxonomy of levels has

promoted more precise specification about how to
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conceptualize the environment as a multi-level system

of interdependent influences.

(b) His work articulated the notion that social levels

reflected both direct and indirect effects on the

individual (e.g., mesolevel factors had direct effect;

exolevel factors had indirect as well as direct effects

on the individual through mesolevel factors and direct

effects on other levels, and so on). This has promoted

the concept of direct and indirect (mediated) effects in

prevention, supported by the development media-

tional statistical modeling approaches (e.g., SEM and

HLM) to identify the pathways through which

contextual factors affect individual or group behavior

in basic or intervention studies; Clements et al. 2007;

Schulz and Northridge 2004; Turrell et al. 2007);

(c) He noted that levels themselves interact with and

influence one another, such that individual, micro and

mesolevel social actors and influences can have

significant effect on exo and macrolevel processes.

This point is highly significant when we raise

questions later on about ‘‘where to start’’ in a

multilevel intervention and how to evaluate it, as

processes initiated in partnership with ‘‘units’’ within

levels interact across levels.

As a systems model, the concept of ecological levels is

highly useful and flexible. It provides the basis for eco-

mapping, an approach that assists individuals to evaluate

supportive and stressful components of their environment

(Hodge and Williams 2002; Ray and Street 2005; Rempel

et al. 2007; Rickert and Rettig 2006). It interfaces with

power analyses, inviting a critical consideration of the

ways in which institutions, relationships and decisions at

each level exert power over, or share power with individ-

uals or groups. It can assist with the identification of social

capital or assets mapping at an individual or community

level. In broad-based community intervention efforts, it can

focus evaluation of the representativeness, roles and

responsibilities of participant individuals, agencies or

institutions that represent multiple levels of the ecological

context. Evaluating an ecological approach to intervention

requires a variety of different techniques that assess out-

comes at each level, and at the same time explore, ethno-

graphically and otherwise, the interactions that take place

among levels (Chatterji 2005; Creswell 2003; Schensul and

LeCompte 1999; Teddlie and Tashakkori 2003).

While most of the ecologically based literature on

multilevel interventions addresses health and social prob-

lems, it does not always address disparities, nor is it

focused on emancipation or empowerment. However, the

multi-level intervention approach, when combined with

empowerment theory (Maton 2000) and the political

framework that undergirds community based participatory

research in public health or social science action research,

can help us here (Brown et al. 2008; Brydon-Miller et al.

2008; Cruddas 2007; Fine and Torre 2006; Freire 1970;

Israel et al. 2005; Kincheloe and McLaren 2000; Minkler

and Wallerstein 2002; Schensul and Schensul 1978). The

action research tradition raises questions and provides tools

for deciding which communities or community groups,

ecological levels, and settings within levels are committed

to empowering strategies for addressing the issues in

question and how actions designed to ameliorate them

should be evaluated. It further raises questions about pro-

cesses and procedures for evaluation that take into con-

sideration not only the measurement of multilevel

outcomes, but also the ways in which outcomes (and pro-

cesses) at multiple levels interact with simultaneous

effects, to result in reductions in disparities and greater

social justice.

A Framework for Disentangling Levels from Units

of Intervention

To understand the evolution of the role of ‘‘levels’’ in

multilevel intervention science, we must follow the

changing relationship between the ‘‘unit of intervention’’

and the ‘‘unit of analysis’’. A review of the literature shows

that in many clinical or health behavioral interventions,

when the focus of research or intervention is the individual,

the unit of intervention and the unit of analysis generally

coincide (Durlak and Wells 1997). The unit of intervention

and the unit of analysis were disaggregated at the point

when intervention researchers came to the important

understanding that broader social and structural factors

impacted on individual behavior. More complex interven-

tions were required to take into consideration the influence

on the individual of the contexts within which the inter-

ventions were taking place.

At this point, the unit of intervention expanded to

include organizations, policies, rituals and cultural prac-

tices but the unit of analysis remained focused on the

individual (and individual outcomes). In these studies, the

‘‘units of intervention’’ have been the means through which

an effect is generated at the individual level. For example,

in school based interventions where school policies affect

the intervention climate, teachers are trained to deliver

interventions, and classroom and student group dynamics

are part of the intervention process. Until recently, how-

ever, outcome evaluations focused only on the individual

level. The ‘‘means’’, i.e., the intervention process, and the

ecological context within which it was implemented, were

neither described nor evaluated as influences on fidelity

of implementation or for the achievement benchmarks

or outcomes. The evolution of multilevel statistical
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approaches that recognized the nesting of individuals in

broader contexts has been critical to understanding the

complex and nested sets of influences of evaluations that

work through larger structures.

The many basic studies that consider the effects of

structural ‘‘levels’’ on individual or family health illustrate

the importance of these new analytic approaches (Clements

et al. 2007; Kim et al. 2006; Li et al. 2005a, b; Palmer et al.

1998). These quantitative approaches are complemented

with qualitative techniques that can address issues of

implementation fidelity, the effects of unanticipated con-

textual influences such as internal innovations or policy

changes, and the interactions among levels that might have

an effect on either implementation overall, or on its impact

on individuals (Nastasi and Schensul 2005).

Four salient recent review articles written by researchers

representing several social science and health disciplines

take this argument one step further. They describe inter-

ventions at the ‘‘individual, group and community levels’’

and discuss their effects within each level separately (Di-

Clemente et al. 2007; Manhart and Holmes 2005; Sallis

et al. 2006; van Empelen et al. 2003). Two of these articles

specifically refer to an ecological model; three of them

have to do with sexual risk and sexually transmitted dis-

eases and one focuses on physical activity.

All of these reviews argue for the importance of con-

ducting interventions at multiple levels to achieve the desired

results. In addition, they all, as well as Coates et al. (Coates

et al. 2008), argue that the unit of intervention and the unit of

analysis should coincide. In other words, intervention at each

level is intended to bring about level-specific change that,

together with changes that occur at other levels, should result

in overall socio-cultural and structural transformations that

will necessarily have an effect on individuals, who may in

turn, effect other levels of change.

Four main options exist for combining multilevel

intervention and outcomes (see Table 1). Most published

work is reflected in cells (a) and (b). There are few docu-

mented examples that illustrate individual level interven-

tions with multilevel (individual, group, policy) outcomes

(c), or multilevel interventions with multilevel outcomes

(c). In this special issue we focus on interventions that fall

into cells (c) and (d).

More recently the desire to explain outcomes in complex

interventions, and the emergence of ‘‘implementation’’ and

‘‘translational’’ science, has resulted in improvements in

evaluation technology. These improvements include ways

of addressing intervention integrity (acceptability, fidelity,

feasibility, cost and sustainability) and important questions

regarding what happens when interventions are newly

implemented in or adapted to ‘‘real life’’ circumstances.

This work has produced better descriptions of the means

(organizations, groups, individuals, media) through which

interventions are implemented to influence individual

beliefs and behaviors. But these changes in evaluation

technology have not yet been fully applied to multilevel

designs, and do not address the critical question of how

intervention activities and their outcomes at each level

interact over time. This question can only be addressed

through a case study approach that combines process

evaluation, network research, ‘‘interstitial’’ ethnography (at

the sites where activities at each level intersect) and survey

and other quantitative approaches.

Gaps and Limitations in Multilevel Intervention

Research

There are, we argue, significant gaps in current conceptu-

alization and implementation of multilevel intervention

science. In some cases these gaps are addressed in the

CBPR (public health) literature; in other cases they are not.

The gaps are most significant in the following areas:

(1) methods for defining and conducting research in

communities and their contexts in order to identify

contributors to specific social and health problems at

different levels. There is a literature on formative

research but it is not integrated with the literature on

multilevel interventions.

(2) Methods for identification/selection and generation of

partners at each level, and across levels. CBPR and

Table 1 Four main options exist for combining multilevel intervention and outcomes

Intervention Outcome

Individual level Multilevel

Individual

level

(a) Individual level interventions with individual level outcomes

(e.g., medical providers treating individual patients)

(c) Individual level interventions with multilevel outcomes e.g.,

empowerment of individual activists, such as youth or gay

men who then promote change at other levels

Multilevel (b) Multilevel interventions with individual level outcomes e.g.,

changing clinic policy and provider treatment modality to

improve patient care

(d) Multilevel interventions with multilevel outcomes e.g.,

separate strategies for changing policies, organizational

relations, media portrayals of gender norms and individual

sexual risk behaviors
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action research literature refer to community partner-

ships but do not specify different types of partnerships

either within or across levels.

(3) Ways of identifying theories that are congruent with

community culture, needs and ideologies, and are

applicable and effective at different intervention

levels (for example, communications theories guiding

efforts to bring about changes in media; peer influ-

ence theories guiding changes at the meso level

among peers).

(4) Ways of integrating formative research findings,

messages etc. across multiple levels, to ensure overall

systems consistency in content as well as in theory.

(5) Methods for evaluation of anticipated processes and

outcomes at each level and the results of intersections

across levels on each, and on the final desired

outcome.

(6) Evaluations to determine whether the overall outcome

is affected by whether an intervention begins at one

level and affects others, or operates simultaneously

across all levels.

In this collection we address the above issues, first

theoretically, then through case examples of multilevel

intervention studies, and finally through a review of eval-

uation approaches. Trickett’s paper provides an ecological

perspective on the rationale and issues to be considered in

multilevel interventions and outlines a series of topics for

future inquiry in this area. Central to this paper is the

priority placed on engagement with and understanding of

the sociocultural communities involved in the intervention.

Schensul’s paper situates multilevel intervention theory

and evaluation in the context of dynamic views of science,

and definitions of community, culture and sustainability,

introducing concepts based on dynamic systems theory. It

points to the importance of ethnography in understanding

community settings, choosing levels for intervention, and

respecting cultural autonomy. The paper cautions against

the assumption that outcomes will remain stable over time,

agreeing with Hawe et al. that sustainability rests on

capacity building of personnel who can continue to pro-

mote, refine and redevelop the goals of an intervention as

the context changes. Hawe et al. argue in favor of

embedding intervention activities in ongoing structures and

rituals and ensuring the collaboration of representatives at

each level in the formulation, conduct and evaluation of the

intervention.

Hawe et al.’s paper makes the important observation

that interventions are intrusions into the complex life of

communities, adding to ongoing processes of social

change. As such they require different approaches to

evaluation, especially those that involve documenting the

diffusion of information or innovation through community

networks. Hawe et al.’s paper, like the others, offers an

alternative holistic approach to intervention science that

recognizes the dynamic character of community life and

the constraints thus placed on the RCT and other com-

parative evaluation designs. All three theoretical papers

reinforce emerging arguments that research designs that go

beyond the RCT should be used for multilevel intervention

implementation and evaluation (Atkins et al. 2006; Rapkin

and Tricket 2005; West et al. 2008).

Additional papers provide case studies of multilevel

intervention implementation and evaluation. Diamond

et al. discuss a pilot project that involves social service

organizations, a community based research organization,

groups of young artists and supportive institutions, and

policy makers in the promotion of drug free entertainment

and entertainment spaces for youth in an urban environ-

ment. This paper concentrates on the challenges of nego-

tiating and building a culturally situated intervention based

on components of youth entertainment culture, and

engaging youth as public health activists. It addresses the

issues face in attempting to work with partners at each of

four intervention levels, evolving relationships, activities

and specific outcomes at each of these levels, and the

obstacles that can arise when traditional pre-post experi-

mental or quasi-experimental designs are applied to a

community wide communications campaign.

The paper by Weeks et al. describes how a group of

active drug users were able to deliver a norms based

intervention to other users in drug use sites, and at the same

time to form a public advocacy group to address structural

issues such as housing, health access and needle exchange

policies impacting upon the health of this constituency. Not

untypical of other multilevel projects, at first, drug pre-

vention health advocates (PHAs) were viewed as the means

through which a health promotion activity was developed.

However, a group of drug users expressed an interest in

bringing about change at other levels and formed a com-

munity action group which then acted independently on the

social environment affecting their drug using peers. This

project was designed as a community based study, with a

case-study design in a single community. Thus exposure to

the effects of the PHAS directly and through other activi-

ties could be measured with an exposure or ‘‘dosage’’

measure in a community-wide evaluation survey. The

paper describes the utility of ethnography in documenting

interactions among PHAs, between PHAS and other drug

users, and in the creation, goals, activities and anticipated

and unanticipated activities of the CAG as an emergent

new intervention level.

Berg et al.’s paper shows how an intervention focused

on individual change can evolve into actions and effects at

other social levels. The paper describes a multi-level

intervention with multi-level actions and outcomes that
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have a measured effect over time on individual develop-

ment and empowerment. In the paper, Berg et al. outline an

intervention that involves youth groups in the conduct of

action research, the results of which influence organiza-

tions and policy makers to create new programs and leg-

islative changes supporting youth employment. The effect

of this process is seen in improvements in self-and col-

lective efficacy of the intervention group over time, as well

as in changes in peer norms and substance abuse behavior.

Like the Weeks paper, this project shows how working

with individuals and groups with a social action agenda,

can bring about multi level change. Stephen Schensul’s

paper on multilevel intervention in urban communities in

Mumbai shows how formative research, both qualitative

and quantitative, can help to develop a ‘‘cultural hook’’ or

framework consisting of deeply held beliefs, rituals and

gender-based behaviors that contribute to HIV risk and

exist across multiple levels. Ethnography reveals which

organizations to work with, provides background infor-

mation for intervention content, and illustrates how con-

textual factors and service delivery at multiple levels

contribute to individual (as well as provider) behavioral

change. The paper provides the basis for the later Nastasi

paper that discusses the importance of documenting the

interaction among intervention levels over time. It also

illustrates the complexity of community life, and the need

to focus ethnographic evaluation work which can be both

intensive and costly.

Schensul et al.’s paper presents a case study of a mul-

tilevel intervention designed to increase flu vaccination

uptake in a population of older adults by working with a

policy oriented consortium, the administration of public

housing units in which older adults live, a health education

committee with the responsibility of introducing a flu

campaign, and a population of older adults. In this paper,

intervention and desired outcome levels were identified in

advance though insufficient resources were available to

document in detail the achievements at each level and their

interaction. Study ethnographers, however, were able to

observe or discover the interaction of independent activi-

ties on the intervention environment showing their poten-

tial for influencing a quasi-experimental design, and their

potential importance for sustainability of effect at each

intervention level.

The final paper, by Nastasi and Hichcock, uses a case

study to illustrate a mixed methods approach to evaluating

multilevel programs at the community, service organiza-

tion and individual level. It highlights some methodologi-

cal and analytical advances that allow for combining

community case, service provider and individual level

qualitative and quantitative evaluation strategies and points

to challenges and lessons learned in the evaluation of

multilevel intervention designs.

Comments from the editors summarize some of the main

themes and gaps across all papers. These themes emphasize

ecological multilevel theory development, the centrality of

community culture and partnership development in pro-

moting reflection on how to integrate indigenous and sci-

entific knowledge into intervention design, and the

importance of assessing intervention impact across levels

of the community context.

Increasingly researchers across multiple fields are calling

for intervention approaches that are implemented as case

studies that involve feedback loops, evolve over time,

introduce innovations at multiple levels to reinforce the

potential for effect, and require the partnership and partici-

pation of community residents and organizations (Rapkin

and Tricket 2005). These papers raise and distill the chal-

lenges, issues, and future hopes for adopting a multilevel

intervention approach that considers community interven-

tion as complex, contextually embedded work aided by a

multidisciplinary and multi-method case study perspective.
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